
Welcome to the World of AxiomA



Axioma’s philosophy and mission 

is to assure that every expectation 

is surpassed. You will remember 

your time on board Axioma. You will 

arrive as honored guests and depart 

as honored friends. Perhaps some 

memories will fade, but you will never 

forget how Axioma made you feel...

life  is  for l iv ing



Axioma features stunning exterior design and a beach 

house-style interior by the legendary late designer 

Alberto Pinto that contrasts natural woods and 

luxurious flourishes.

The guest areas on Axioma are situated on the main 

deck and above. The yacht accommodates 12 guests 

in the owner’s suite on the upper owner’s deck and 

VIP suite situated on the main deck along with the 

four guest double cabins (two of which are convertible 

into twins). The lower deck is home to an amazing  

8 person 3D cinema.

On the main deck the infinity swimming pool is an 

outstanding exterior feature, whilst further up the aft, 

the upper deck offers impressive alfresco dining for 

up to 14 guests around a large round table. The main 

salon features an amazing open space mezzanine, 

giving the area a double height. On the bridge deck 

aft, a large Jacuzzi with a bar, featuring in and out of 

water seating, is surrounded by sun pads. The bridge 

deck also features a panoramic open air gym, massage 

room and steam room. The sun deck has lounging and 

intimate seating areas forward on the bow offering 

breathtaking forward views.

Welcome to the unique  

AxiomA experience
Open air parties

Sun beds

Barbecue area

SPA

Steam room

Massage room

Gym

Jacuzzi

Private terrace

Private Jacuzzi

Mezzanine gallery

Alfresco dining

Infinity pool

Main salon

Indoor dining

3D cinema

sun deck Bridge deck oWner’s  deck mAin &  loWer deck





sun deck

The sun deck seating area is ideal for 

summer parties while enjoying the 

unique luxury of Axioma.  From here, 

you will be able to enjoy excellent 

views whilst sipping a cocktail or just 

relaxing on a sun bed. The sun deck 

also features a superb barbecue area, 

a must for the perfect outdoor party.

sun deck



For the best onboard luxury 

experience, the gym, massage room 

and steam room should be together. 

However, where most yachts tend 

to bury these on the lower deck, 

Axioma was designed with the 

philosophy of affording guests the 

ultimate well-being experience by 

giving them the most energizing 

panoramic views any yacht can 

offer...those from the bridge deck

Bridge deck

Bridge deck



The owner’s suite is the most privileged 

space onboard any yacht due to its 

incredible views and beautiful design. 

The owner’s deck features a spectacular 

private terrace with an exit from the 

bedroom, avoiding the need to go aft 

to get outside. The owner’s bathroom 

features a beautiful Jacuzzi.

On the owner’s deck you will find the 

media room - an excellent space to 

relax while reading or just enjoying a 

conversation. 

oWner’s  deck

oWner’s  deck



oWner’s  suite



When yachts get bigger, typically all you do 

is double the spaces. We decided to combine 

these areas to create something new for a 70 

metre, creating a wow effect by combining 

two decks. The result is the spectacular gallery 

around the aft end of the main salon, creating 

an incredible sense of space and airiness while 

connecting the upper seating area with the 

salon and bar below.

The main deck pool area offers a place for 

guests to relax and for children to swim.

All guest cabins are located on the main 

deck, with a brief for large windows to let 

in a lot of light. It is a layout that works 

sublimely, creating not only a sense of light 

and spaciousness throughout the guest areas, 

but also creating that show-stopping galleried 

main and upper salon.

mAin deck



vip  suite  /  mAin deck



Blue room

BroWn room



red room

YelloW room



3d cinemA /  loWer deck



dining





QUER 42 XL is the chase boat and limousine 

tender to AXIOMA. A fast cruiser she offers the 

perfect balance between performance, reliability 

and comfort. Carefully manufactured with luxury 

materials and quality components QUER 42 XL 

offers you freedom and safety at an exhilarating 

40 knots. It features a spacious cockpit with a 

large sundeck, double dinette and integrated 

swim platform in the hull. The interior design 

of the full beam en suite cabin with two double 

berths offers a sense of comfort unmatched 

breadth and mix of modern furniture following 

the latest trends.

limousine tender



• Yamaha WaveRunner Superjet black 2014

• 2 x Sea-Doo GTX Limited IS 260

• 2 x Kayak

• 4 x Paddle board

• Water skis and Kids learning skis

• Wakeboard

• Diving equipment for 8 (with 16 tanks)

• Snorkeling equipment for 12

• Aquaglide Ocean Pool 5m x 5m

• Aquaglide Custom Slide 7.2m

• Chase Boat/Limo Tender QUER 42 XL

• LX 750 Novurania semi-rigid 7,5m

WAter toYs

tenders
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With special thanks to Dunya Shipyard

      Graphic Design :

length 72.00 metres (236’ 3’’)

BeAm 12.20 metres (40’)

drAft 3.75 metres (12’ 4’’)

YeAr Built 2013

Builder Dunya Yachts

interior designer Alberto Pinto

nAvAl Architect Tanju Kalaycioglu & Sterling Scott

totAl creW 20

numBer of cABins 6

totAl guests (sleeping) 12

totAl guests (cruising) 12

Five decks across 72 meters. 3,000 m2 of space for 
the luxury of magnificently large guest areas.

1 x Owner’s suite

1 x VIP full beam cabin 

2 x Guest double cabins 

2 x Guest convertible cabins

Zero speed and underway stabilisers

Fully equipped gym

Steam room and massage room

Elevator to all guest levels

Bridge deck Jacuzzi with a bar

Infinity pool on the main aft deck

3D cinema

Large choice of water toys

generAl specif icAtions

guest AccommodAtion

Amenit ies



www.myaxioma.com

A p icture mAY pAint A  thousAnd Words

But nothing replAces the pure joY of l iv ing  

An experience for Yourself


